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Military Boots at the Prices of Six Months Ago
Regulation Military Lace Boots at$5.50Per Pair

neat-fitting, dressy last; heavy viscolized sole, with sBp to heel.
This has always been a favorite boot with oar boys, end has always proved satisfactory. Sizes S to 
11. We are selling them at the price of six months ago, which is considerably less than to
day’s regular price. Per pair

The “Strathcona”
For Officers and Mounted Men

1 ,Flannelette Blankets, $1.48 ;
Snowy white, with, pink or blue borders; closely woven ; soft, warm napping. 
70 x 84 inches; for double beds. Tuesday, per pair

Size
t..

Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 42 x 33 and 44 x 33 1 t
inches. Tuesday, tour pairs for . .................... *•'
White Wool Blankets, with a small percentage 

Bleached Sheets, plain weave, hemmed; size 1 CC cotton; warm and durable; size 88 x 86 Inches C > 
70 x 90 Inches. Tuesday, per pair ................... * Tuesday, per pair.......................................................'..

White Honeycomb Bedspreads, hemmed. Size 70 x 90 
inches. Regular $2.00. Rush price Tues-Made of selected tan winter calf, 1.25
day

550I

1 Sc and 16c Flannelette, 12cAt the Polish Counter

Ï
White Saxony Flannelette, a perfectly pure finish; splendid.quality for women’s and childri 
wear; 32 inches wide. Regularly 15c and 16c per yard. Rush price Tuesday, per 
yard . ................... ....................... ........ ............................................. ................................... •

Tin Color Waterproof Dubbin, large size OR
tin. Regular 10c tins, 8 for-V............
Tan and Ox Blood Paste, large size tin. OC 
Regular 15c tin, 2 for ... ...........................

v
h■MiKnee style, with buckle and strap at 

top and lace over instep, double vis
colized sole, plain vamp; made of se
lected tan winter calf; “Dress Last”- 
all sizes 6 to 11.

M,
I Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, assorted desig 

•j y„ size 2 x 254 yards. A special value O <
• ■ at.................................. ... • ............ •"I

Factory Cotton, medium weight, 36 Inches wide. 
Tuesday, per yard.................... .. .........................................

Bleached Longcloth, a good general purpose cotton, 
36 inches wide. Regular 10c and 1254c per

•yard. Tuesday ................................................. ....................
Circular Pillow Cotton, closely woven and 
free from filling, 40 Inches wide. Per yard ..

7 wo “Queen Quality" 
Boots That Azé New

flj “The London”
Women's Conservative Queen Quality Boots, 

i made of. fins' patent colt or vict kid, with doth 
or dull kid tops: either button or lace style. 
Built with welt sole of fairly good weight, thus 
ensuring good service; medium height military 

„x heels, with good high swing fitting arch. C f|H 
hit Per pair.................... ............ ®*w

F& trjm <Per : .is13.00 mpair
À /'

Tan Leggings
Made of smooth calf and pigskin lea
thers, spring with strap at top, and 
spiral strap styles, English 
make. Per pair........................

v ■

Men’s Suits and Overcoa
That Are Particularly Well Mat

•fit ij 555

4.50 miiXAvv

Extra Special Xy. 1 »Y

“The Lynhurst”
is a beautiful pattern boot with 8-inch top, dull 
soft kid, plain toe, light welt sole and leather 
Louis heels; lace style only. Per y gQ

OTan Grain Leather Leggings, with 4 
spring and strap at top. Per 
pair..................................... ..

See Yonge Street Window.

A Chamois-lined Winter Ulster,$25.00-- ‘—h* ~.—j

3.50 T
<1 ■

It combines warmth and good wearing quality to a marked degree—-and 
it is also very well made and fine appearing. The material is a heavy 
all-wool English dark grey cloth lined with mohair, and interlined to the 
bottom with chamois, making it wind and cold-proof. It’s a double- 
breasted ulster style with convertible collar. Sizes 36 to 44. A 
coat that will keep you warm in the severest weather. Price

:2v;
■M

Boys’ Underwear at 49c
Boy»’ “Penman’s” Scotch Wool Under-

Women’s Raincoats Are Priced 
Low, Each $7.95 25.00

wear, in fine Shetland .shades. Shirts are 
(rouble-breasted ; drawers reinforced at 
seat; close-fitting cuffs and ankles; ja 
sizes 22 to 32. Tuesday, per garment
Boys’ Fleece-lméd Underwear, natural 
shade, soft fleecy wool lined ; sizes 22 to 

Shirts and drawers, per gar- on
. ...... .XvVf^.' .......

Shirt» and Drawers,
-..vSse-fitting cuffs 
to. 32. Per gQ
'Jtï' ÜttUi

100 English-made Raincoats, of heavy quality par
amatta cashmere, heavily proofed; stitch and ce
mented seams; adjustable collar and cuffs. This 
is a shipment that was delayed in transit, and hav
ing arrived late, is offered at this special price. 
They come in black, navy, olive and tan. Sizes 
34 to 42. They were bought to sell at 
$12.50, but will go Tuesday at

«<*1$15.00, $18.00 and $22.00, Three Popular 
Prices at Which We Are Showing Men*s 

Suits of Outstanding Merit
Ourisuits at $15.00 have the reputation of being in a class by them
selves. We endeavor to make our $15.00 suits the best at the 
price in Canada—and if the number of men who wear them season 
after season is an indication of what Toronto men think of them, 
then we have succeeded very well» Grey and brown tweeds and 
worsteds, cut in fashionable models and carefully tailored—a satis
factory assortment of splendid suits to choose frorçi.
From our $18.00 line we have At the modest price of $22.00
selected fbr your special atten- we have an American-made suit,

beautifully tailored suit with Donegal tweed fabric in brown
smgle-breastdd coat, having soft and gfey mlxtlifei - A new
roll lapels. A good pattern and slngle-brèasted edit with soit
a good style for everyday busi- roll lapels and hand tailored
ness wear. Sizes 36 to 44. shoulders and collar.

— *-*

7.95 32.
ment .
Boys’ Natural Wool
“Penman 95” brand, 
and açkles ; sizes 22 
garment . *A wonderful collection of superior quality Plush 

Coats, the best selling styles of the season, featur
ing the full swinging back, belted in waist, side’ 
belt, large cape-like collars, which are convertible., 
to be worn buttoned close to neck. These gar
ments are alt beautifully fur trimmed In sable, 
fox, moufflon, natural br black coon, or Belgian 
hare. Prices $36,00 and up to $86.00,

• > . .

Men’s Gloves for 79c
Ai S.S0 a.m. Tuesday Special. 

No Phone Orders Taken.
Men’s frlne Winter Gloves of tan kid, 
warmly lined, t, Have dome fastener,

-iO. A wonderful walna» -JCmssm, 7-0 
day, per pair ....... t, . .n . . .**

back by
ta ï

i
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ItMisses’ Fall Coats $10.50 ,
Striking values in Misses’ Coats at this very mod
erate price. The lot includes chlndhlllae, tweeds 
and plain cloths; smartly tailored, with loose flar
ing back, and large, convertible collar, and showing 
a smart plush trimming; taupes, browns and 
blacks; sizes 14 to 20. .Tuesday, at JQ gQUtility Boxes 

and Screens 
Now 

Ready

'4 r; ; \ ; -, • '

Sweaters tor Boy Scoots
. I §(P

White English8 BoWl? 7c
Good quality English wfeite bofrls, pint 
and quart sizes*.- Regular .10c and 
12C. Just for Tucsdav.., special, each •

>
!t Girls’ New Middies $1.50 Boys Wool Sweater Coats, nr khaki shade, made in Bçy Scout 

style; khaki buttons and shoulder straps. Sizes 26> to i aa 
34. Each . .............................................. .....................l.VU

of 1
Smart new Middles for girls of 6 to 14 years; they 
are made of a gojd heavy white drill, with large 
sailor collar and belt, and neatly trimmed 
in contrasting colors- Each............................ 1.50

A huge shipment 
of Boxes and 
Screens has just 
arrived. They are 
now being shown 
in the Drapery 
Departmen t on 
the Fourth Floor.

Matting Covered Utility Boxes
Length.
27-in.
itO-lq.

-40-id.
iWn.

Chintz Covered Boxes, with arms, $6.50 to $750: 
without arms, $3.50 to $4.63. * ■ '

Three-Fold Draught Screens
48-in. high, with oak frames............
54-in. high, with oak frames ... .
60-in. high, with oak frames.............................................
68-in. high, with oak or mahogany frames 8-76

$1.00 Sweaters, 79c7a B.

Women’s Odd Suits at $10.95 
Formerly Priced $17.50 to $25

Czar’s Tr?
Boys’ navy pure wool Sweaters, pull-over style, roll collar, 
trimmed with cardinal stripes, close-fitting collar and cuffs; — 
sizes 24 to 32. Regular $1.00 value.y Tuesday ..... .79100 suits in broken Unes, dozens of styles, a few 

of one kind and a few of another, but all correct 
and fashionable. The majority are black or navy, 
with a few greens or browns. Perfectly tailored 
and well lined. Tuesday clearing price jq gg

Height.
16-in.
16-in-
18-in.
18-in.

new» from 
nues i

Width. 
15-in. 
18-In.
18- in.
19- ln.

atPrice
3.75 . ' Boys’ Winter Suits 

Boys’ Overcoats
Two Splendid

HJH^fl^|!R|BH||HHBg!Otferings ’:fi
A very good suit for boys 7 to 17 years of age. They are regular Norfolk models with 
stitched belt, pleats to the belt, patch pockets and full lined bloomer pants. Made of grey 
and brown English tweeds. Sizes 25 to 35. A particularly good value for the 
price of ...............

Russian style overcoat for little fellows 2J4 to 8 years of age,
winter freight tweeds, with warm durable linings. An attractive _____
with collar that buttons close to the neck and loose all-around belt. The price is

J 3.95 sr4.96
Misses’ Autumn Suits $25.006.96

7Sc China, Sugar and Cream 
Set, 49c

Royal Nippon China, dainty new hand- 
painted floral decorations. Regu- in 
lar 75c. Tuesday, the pair.......... .49

$S.S0 and $6.00 Englieh China 
Tea Sete, $4.39

25 only, excellent quality and pretty 
pink rose decoration, gold line edges 
handles, fine quality English bone china 
40-piece composition, Tuesday

8.4)5
Charming models of poplin, gabardine and serge; 
straight line suits, as well as flaring effects, are 
included, showing smart trimmings of velvet and 
fur; colors brown, green, navy and, black; sizes 
14 to 20 years. In the Misses’ section

nllway 
hare 
battle cod 
this place25.00..........,7.50

....... 8M 3.95at m 'll»•»
Predeal.8.25 In the Women’s Skirt 

Section
TheMade of grey and brown.

Just tor Tuesday 
Hardware Specials

the3.951 thenew
A wonderful display of charming models just In 
from New York. Skirts for all occasions, featur
ing all the newest ideas In belts and pockets, fin
ished with novelty buttons, and dozens of side 
pleated or box pleated styles for dressy wear. Ma
terials Include satins, broadcloths, serges and 
stripes in all the new Fall shades. Prices $12.50 to 
$27.50.

and
/■' me

4.39 TheToilet Articles 
at Reduced 

Prices

The Mark'at Oatmeal Wall 
Papers Per 

Roll 17c

Shotguns, five only, 12-gauge, breechloading, 
double barrel. Regular $12.60 and $16.00.
Tuesday.....................................................................
Rifle». Winchester carbines, 2 vnly, 361 i a aa 
calibre. Regular $32.00. Tuesday.......... 19.UU

Willow Clothes Ham
pers, square, with cover, 
three sizes. Tuesday, 
$1-98, $2.26 and $250.

Washing Ma
chines, $3.98 — Square 
tub, rocker motion ; a 
very popular machine 
and a 
Tuesday, 
cial ...

/, m Is driving 
! » ;Usal Vail 
/ e violent tl10.00 ’Phone Adelaide 6t\

MEATS.
Bound Steak, Simpson quality, lb... .W 
Blade Beset, tender beef, per lb.........IS

| Dinner Set Special for Tuetday | the
front at

Misses’ Taffeta Dresses Special 
for Tuesday at $5.98

SIS
$15.59 ‘Minton* Border Petign,$lJ .50
Excellent quality thin English ware 
Handsome new “Minton” border de
sign, 97 pieces. Tuesday spe
cial . . ........................... ..

$15.50 * Verdun’ Set for $11.75
DzU.nÿ r<>seL spray border decoration, 
gold-traced handles and edges, best qua
lity thin English porcelain ware, » « nt. 
97-piece set, Tuesday............ 11.75

In -their of 
In the Dt 

Ian line ha 
tight wtni 
to Tzara. 1 
railway. 1 
log Cera*

Shoulder Koaete, prime, lb,. 14c and He.( Boiled Boneless Brisket, per lb......... .1,
Brown Windsor Toilet Beep, 24 
cakes for
Royel Crown Oatmeal Toilet Soap,
4 cakes for..........’................. ’...... .25
Wheen’e English Carbolic Soap, 6 
cakes for
Imported Round Bath Soapa, per
cake ................................................................... g
Bradley’s Nila Rose Talcum Pow
der ,

Cleverly styled dresses, developed in a fine, soft 
taffeta. In tailored effect, with flaring skirt, and 
large Georgette collar;, colors brown, navy, green 
and black. They’re specially priced for C qq 
Tuesday at....................................................... ........... 0.570

Women’s After
noon Dresses

Imported Oatmeals, 80 Inches wide,
extra heavy quality, light Buff, light 
green, blue, fawn end dark buff. 
On sale dhuesd&y, per 8-yard

.25
11.50$5.00 mildsmoked Hams, select,

whole or heir, per lb. ï:................
Breakfast Bec ou, by the piece, * lbs. 
UP, per lb. .......................................... The

.17 taken 7.25 GROCERIES.
One ear Hteadeed Granulated
20-lb. cotton bass, per bar 
Lake of the Woods Five

.......................!............

mil Thegood washer.
flghtin*.
Marshal. 8pe: 3.98

' Seconds of $1.25 to $1.75 
Enamelwarc at 75c

20c WALL PAPERS, 9c.
Large range of up-to-date Wall 
Papers for Mvtng-roome, halls, bed
rooms and dining-room*, 
choice of thirty styles. Regular 20c 

single

* SSSr&k’S?'
Finest Creamery Batter, per lb....
Crieco, per tin .....................................
Wcthey'g Prepared Mincemeat, pit*.. 
Fray Bento’» Corned Beef, 1- lb. tla 
Choice Bed Salmon, per tin........
Purity Oats, l*r*e pk*. .....................
MscLeren’s Cream Cheese, large pk*. 
Pesant Batter, In bulk, our own mi
Lily *b’ . ........................
tumbler ........ ....................
Fsocy Petes Rice, 3 lb«..........................—
*00 bottles Shlrriffs Grape Juice, Isrge 
bottle. Regular 40c battle 
Malta Vita, t package. ... __
Finest Canned Lobster, per tin...... ■*•
«00 I be. Fresh Cracknel Biscuits, per

tan oo near 
algo claim* 
sank * 8»
sailing ehl] 

Medjldte. 
has also b 
and occup

.16
Taylor’s Infante’ Delight Talcum 
Powder. Special 2 cakes for ... .27 
Bourjois Dora Face Powder, per
cake................................................. ’

Lambert's Cold Cream, per Jar! ! .14 
Dr. Charlee’ Fleah Food. Special .36 
Murray and Lanman’e
Water , ..............................
Shaving Bruahea. Special at ..,
Real Ebony Neil Brushes, Each .19 
White Celluloid Dressing Combs .14 

War Stamps Included.

Your

k, Men’s Gold 
J Signet Rings

in Exquisite Imported Models roll.per Tuesday.20 .9The Imperfections are slight, but we would 
rather that you would see them for yourselves, 
and for that reason we will not fill phone or 
C. O. D. orders on this line. Covered Stock 
Pots. 18-quart size; Convex Kettles, 18-quart 
size; Preserving Kettles, 20 and 24-quart sizes- 
Covered Oval Roaetera, on Sale Tues- ' 
day at............................................................................

only

$35.00 Enamel Leatherette Paper for Bath
rooms, blue and white conventional 
design. Regular $1.26 per QA 
single roll. Tuesday special at

10,000 Feet White Enamel and Im
itation Oak Room Moulding, i\f, 
inches wide. On sale, Tuesday, 
per foot .......................... ..................

Florida .
Heavy 10k Gold Signet Rings, plain 
fancy oval, square and hand engraved de
signs; engraved with any initials or battalion 
number without charge. Regular $5.00 value.iufwfty ■ »• ...

, WOMEN'S PENDANTS',
2®}d Oiled, gold plated and oxidised silver 
finished novelty pendante with chain, set 
with imitation pearls, garnets, sapphires 
emeralds, efo. Regular 60c to $L00. Com- 

I Plete with chain. Tpeeday

Brand Marmalade, 1er*. Number.36oval,One very smart model shows a pleated skirt of 
duchess eattn, and dainty transparent waist fin- 
lshèd with silk and gold embroidery. Another la 
made hi satin and ninon combination over white 
silk foundation, featuring a graceful flawing.skirti 
new transparent sleeves and roll collar; handsome 
waistband of silver tinsel and colored silk, 
several other particularly smart models In great 
variety of styles and colors. Sizes 84 to 42,

12

.75
.. 3.60

London. 
‘ who have 
I J. Belcher 
■ Mies^Llnd

Silverware 
at 95c

Desserts Sets, in white glas* in
cluding cream jug and sugar bowl; 
plain and cut glass patterns, with 
Sterling silver deposit decoration. 
Regular $1.86 per pair. Tues-

0€6eM°p
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Floer, pk*.. .19 . j 
Choice Queen Olive», American quart
gem ...................................... .. • .»
Pure Gold Quick Chocolate Custard a*2 
Arrowroot Pudding», » pk*.. ...
Onion Holt, package ...................

FRUIT SECTION.
Extra Choice Spy Apple», peck.-.
Table Turnips, 3 foi .............

Cooking Onion*. 5 lbs. ..
Choice California Sanklet Oranges, per

.1 ?

F.
Mieses M
Mann. Mr 
Chevel, V 
family, II 
family, w 
and famil;

PUBLH

lelil to

.45

AlarmClocks
'■

Our Lunch RoomSee the Demonstration of the 
O-Cedar Mop

Aad O-Cedar Polishes, for cleaning and polishing 
hardwood floors, linoleums, oilcloths, trian
gular shape mops. Each ......................................
Round Mops, $1,00 and $150.
O-Cedar Potleh, in 26o and 60o bottles; in $125. 
$2.00 a*vd $3.00 cane.

„ , (Basement,)

46 j 
19 3 It‘Mori*' Souvenir Playing Card»

The world's greatest motion picture stars. In 
beautiful half tones on the face—.the back 
design a reproduction of “The Chariot Race” 
In colors, Regular playing card Indexes—53 
cards and Joker. Fifty-three excellent photos 
of the leading movie actors and actresses 
In the stationery department, per pack-

18 at your service,
Hat Lunch Pram 1150 Till 2 p-m.—60e,

Prime Roast Riba of Beef with Dish Gravy, 
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes, Mashed Turnips 

with White Bread and Butter.
Steamed Raspberry Jam Pudding, 

Vanilla Sauce.
Gup of Tea, Coffee or Miiiy,

95c .**Choice
doz. ..........95 Guaranteed Alarm Clocks, rell- 

and accurate timekeepers 
with a loud clear alarm ball on 
top of clock and shut off laver. 
Large dial with Arabic numerals. 
Plain nickelled case.. Reg
ular $1.25. Tuesday .

day.75 CANDY SECTION r
Sterling Sliver Dèposit Butter Tuba 
In cut glass. Regular $1.60. he
Tuesday .  ................. .......... .»IO
English Electric

Betti Main Floor aed Basement.
Milk Chocolate Balsln Cluster. Regular
Me. Per lb................ ..................... ■........
Butternut Chewing Gum, 20 package*
box.. Special, per box ..........................
Baker*» Eagle Brand Chocolate, 1
UaUowe’eei N'av'et'tim.' ' Regular ' ÏÜ

•memorial 
Hamilton, 
who was 1.45 Silver-plated

Toast Racks, bright finish. 
Regular $1.86. Tuesday

age .95re .95
a • '

L if Dr.1 ■ anedi

r
*

\
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T
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Women’s Fur-trimmed Coats

On the Furniture 
Floor

Massive Brass Beds, all regular sizes and all 
finishes, have heavy posts and ball corners, 
extra heavy fillers and patent side rail 
locks. It's a bed of special merit.
Price.............................. .................... ...........
Massive Brass Beds, all standard sizes, 
bright satin or polette finishes, handsome 
trimmings and reversible side rails. An ele
gant appearing and heavily con- OO Pft
structed bed. Price ... .............. .... rara.OU
Bed Spring
wire fabric; has heavy edges. All
standard sizes ... . ...............................
•Bed Spring with steel tube frame and extra 
heavy woven wire fabric, strongly inter
woven, heavy rope edges; all stand
ard sizes..........................................................
Comfortable Mattresses with cotton felt top 
and bottom. Have roll edge and are deeply 
tufted and encased in good grade of 
art ticking. All regular sizes. Tuesday 
Comfortable Well-made Mattresses, filled 
with fibre, jute felt top and bottom.
Al regular sizes ............................ ..

21.75

of steel tubing and fine woven

3.75

5.00

6.25
3.10
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